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INTRODUCtI_ON-

uighe education now faces the dilemma of Making- decisions
410,4 ,adding or reducing_ programs in an atmosphere of un-

ëertalnty about demands for job candidates in many fields.
--"S4rin-kage of support for higher education further complicate

pfôgiãth decisions and makes it Critical that any decisiñs

-;=b-,*,g--ott ones, responsive not only to present social needs,
but alfSo to those of the future there is the

some way to guide long-range planning and to assess
he'-4.11ST-titt-tional pr_ograMS in a _cOn_text of State-W=ide_,

?tegiikbn--,Wittei and national needS for professional _manpower.

--- .t-at---tall the Southern Regional td-uc_aAion Board commissioned_
__

-_,__-_----:ay.--$erieS of papers oil manpower and edutatiOn. in Various
Ofessional fields, each paper AO address itself to such =.

-----faCtasit- as preSerit and future needs for manpOWer; trends which

-_-1,4111 ,affeet -Manpower _need8 and deMands-; present -capability_

- ,=

41he r
-tr-erit ion

af fe c

!State, and

fied.dS of

=de,ktiSttyi,

4.4d-

edUcation to meet manpower needs (with special
to the South); major trends in education that

1-
=

t future manpower -Supply, and recommendations for

regional planning. Papers were commissioned in the

agriculture, allied health, commuter science,
engineering, law, medicine, nursing, optometry,
work.
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,?'
e' consultants seletted to prepare the-papers were person's

oddly knowledgeable about the professions concerned and

out educational _preparation in these professiont. Since

time was of the essence, they were not asked to make detailed=-

-= manpower studies and projettiOnS, but rather to make use -of

ouch: -data as were available

ce



Editor's Note

FaiIOng summaries of the manpower .papers were prepared

Atity Howard Smith, Special _Program i ASsociate _on SREt's

The complete papers themselves, available from 8 REB

ói request, were written by the following consultants:

_Agticulture Loren A. ihnen, Professor of .

Et6litmicS
School. Of kgriduitUre and Life
-StaehteS

North tar61ina State University

_ - - -

=

-= C.Omputer _S_cience- John W. '1141iibleAi Chairman
tbMputer Science _Der_f_arttelit
University of

AD.On-titxx John B. bunbar, Vice PreSideht
StUdent=anitunity- Affair
UniVerSitY of Alabama in
_tittinghani

/

=Engineering Mario S. -66-gliat Vite Chancellor
for Research

Board of Ike gents-
University System Of Georgia

Law A. Kenneth Pye, Acting Dean
School of Law
Duke University

liedI1ea1th 1ie1ds Joseph -Hamburg, Dean
-colq-040- of Allied -Health .

=Ft _

UñiVeiIty 6f'KehtUdky

barrel J, MaSe,, :Dean Mériths
and Proféär

Cóllegé Of Worth ,RelAted
ProfèsiOñs

Uñittërjty
_

df Florida

Medicine William R. Willard, Dean
College of Community Health
Sciences

University of Alabama
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-Optoinetry

Social Work

Gwendbline R. MacDonald- ,.Dean
College Of Nursing
University of Smith _Florida

John B.. Dunbar, Vice _Presidentrident
Stildeht,Colii*hity_ Affairs
University of Alabama in

Birmingham

LeStecr =Levin
Project Director
SOCial Welfare and Faculty

Development
on Mental Illness

and Retardation
Southern -Regional Education Board;



AGRICULTURAL MANPOWER

do not have hard data on supply of., and demand for,
tradUateS.

Agriculture has many different meanings, depending
on the context in which- the term is used-

.

_ :SdhoOis_ differ considerably in programs offered
And in the tefillinolOgy used fOr various field§_ _ _ _
-Of §petializatiOn,

= Schools of agriculture have not conduced follow-Up
t tudiet Of their gtadtia.te_i and are not the only
-taird& of agtiduitUrAi

Graduates Of tchoes10 of agriculture are -employed in
a wide Vatiety of 3 ildiitfie§; and OCCdP at i On§_

=

,

Demand for labor derives from demand for product.

Milan g them, those _piOduding.agritultural products
and AttOdiAted. SerVideS;

thOte producing goods and services utilized
in agritUltde; And

those producing gaidt and services, for the
non.-Ag#tultUAI-tatket-

;We- Jd-ii knot/ that the general demand for agricultural labor
ec ming.

Demand for the major agricultural product, food, does
not Vary in direct pOpoliOn to-_incaiiel that is,
when income rises, the share spent for food will
decrease in proportion to the _share -spent for other
goods.

= The number of farm t has decreased by more than 50%,
farm labor by 55% since 1950._

But It-letand for highly skilled labor is rising.

3:3

=- The nature of the production process affects the
amount of labor necessary and the level of skill
required.

1
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'Continued technOlogical-change in production methods
is likely to Odcur; therefore, growth in the demand
for highly skilled labor will continue.

An increasing number of agriculture graduates are
entering farm and fart,tanagetent.

Sbe growth of Aietand- for graduates Of schools of agriculture
T- '-;#4y -therefore be antiCipated.

Tr We are experiencing a continued -but relatively slow
grOWth in agricultural output and resource use.

Rising research expenditures play an itpOrtant'role
in increased demand for-_cbliete.graduateS. Expeh-
dittitOS fOt both publicly Od_priArately supported
research liaVeTgrOWn SUbsta4Itially in recent yearS_:

--.4dUdatiOn tqntributeS to ihdreasedproductivity-by
indreasing-,the OySiddi Witj-eficy Ofia_Unit'of
iabOtr; contributing _ tO 00 optimal allOCAtiOn Of
WOrketS among USOS; and facilitating the selectionof otitñàl _

OftberS Of-wOrkerS-i_

Ihe-tanagemeht,_of the process
requil'eS continuing dollectiOn-Of information regarding_
-new anputs-an_ product orms-

!t-iS important for agricultural education to emphasiize
,PrifiCipleS rather thafi spedificS.

Ability tO adapt to rapid technological changei
depend S tore on the acquisition of principle 'from
the biological, physical, and Social sciences than
on acquaintance with current agricultural pfactices.

The rate of obsolescence of skills is high. Students
need only sufficient knowledge of practice to be
successful in job entry.

_ 8,

TrinCipleS -can_be learned best through intensive use
Of time (schooling), while-practiCesare more
efficiently acquired through application at work

-- (On-the-job training).

-----,1*,-iS also important for schools of agriculture to taintain\
-fl:eXibility in their programming and structure. 'i --3-

1

Long-teim Projections are subject to many unknowns
and uncertainties.

2
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--The "game of numbers" produces unrkliable projections
-,.61 the-demand-for higher education:\

Schools needflexibility so they wilikbe capable of
,adapting- their activities to new and better' infor-
Oation as- it bedotes Available. \

Schools of agriculture must be .concernd with the
*tpes of ski-lls likely to be detanded in the future.

0

students respond to changing labor marketS, and educa-
tional supply conditions with relatively Short lagS-

CdnotieS 3n school- size and gainS frot speciali atiOn may
30'40alitecr in agridUltUte at the graduaie

ThOgh studies of educatiomll casts are available,
no sound evidence exists regarding_ economies- of

for Sthools Of agridultUre.

=Since the larger exPeritent-StationSare more. p
auctive than the- smaller. cities4 and Sinde=reSeardy
-4.hd graduate StUdieS are so.-cloSely linked in sdhOOls
of agriculture.,- gains may be possible throughm.- e
-and SpetialitatiOn- at this level.

160al -action could-_assist agricultural education in\
==severa=l- impor an ways.:

Allocation Of _SpeCializationS,_ _agreed upon and
jiiIplemented cooperatively on a_--regional-basiSi woUld\
-tend to strengthen all programs InVolved.

*hoO1S of agriculture badly need reseal-CI-on the
_process of ptodUoing-edticatiOnal services- andAutam
-Capital and the costs of thiS proceSs. Such research
dandUtted in a single institution Would_ not proVide_

Infertation abOut effects of varying site,-organiza-
tion, prattidet, etc.

T011ow,up studies of former students_ are almost non-
MUltiple studies are-needed to give a

-broad enoughpicture of Current and potential employ-
in fields related to agriculture.

=Studies are also needed of the, costs, returns and
rates of return associated with -agricultural training;
that is, the extent to which higher earnings and other
S-atisfactions accruing to_the graduate -may or may not
compensate for the cost of his education (including
earnings foregone during his schooling).



COMPUTER PERSONNEL

ter-,tain categories of computer personnel are probably the
faitett growing occupations in the 'seventies.

We now have 85,000 'computer systems in the United
-.States.

\-the BureaU of Labor StatisticS projects 120 boo toniput
ers by 1980. (This estimate may be conservative.)

-This would mean at least 105,000 annual openings per
year for managers, programmers, systems analysts,
sand Operators.

The =Southern region has its proportionate share of
_- -COMpUtet

-;lanpOyer supply in the_.COMp_Uter field is ,also ,growing.

In the recent past, COMp-anies have h-adOt_o_ take what
staff they Could- get and train_ or re-train them-._

Today formal edu atiOnal prograts in the field Make
possible -pte-fettiitidi

Degree programs have doubled since 1966-67.

Programs are now offered from the vocational-technical
level through the. doctorate.

The South is producing Slightly below .its share Of the
.manpower supply.

tneffeaSe in Supply is not..keeping pace with growth in demand,
the need iS not the same at all levels.

'Ve3 p 1.0 ab 1 y have enough vocational and two-year programs al-

Federal aid has helped implement many vocational and

read.

associate degree programs.

We Will glut the market with these graduates if small
programs'i proliferate .

Before establishing such a program, careful .attention
must be given to its probable size versus cost.

5
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A minimum adequate computer-installation for.this
leVel of training_ costs about _$40,000, a year. .

This, means $100 laboratory costs per student
per-year for a -student body of 400.

_

Attention should be given to its articulation with
programs -at the next leVel.-

Many existing programs are offered in isolation
from each other and froth higher educational_
prOgraMs, resulting in lick of upward mobility fOt
_graduates.

J41t,greatest manpower needs are at the bachelor's and master
ott7o0 ieVels,

These programs' _earlier _growth_ was Sicileer because-of
lack- of _qualifiedstaff, ThiS situation- iS now Chanv

It is'estimated-that the ha:tion nheds 0-bachelors -1
frOgraMS tAtA 460 :ehrolleeS each to` -produce the needed.
50,-000 graduates per year {There- are now 276-pto-
-Oats.)

Clearly proVid,ing-,prOgi-amS in such number is hot.
possible and would exceed what is congruent -with
SOAihdz program development:

13toliferation programs is not enough. It is essen-
tial that higher_eddeatidh ,study state and regional
needs, Strengthen and expand good*ograms, eliminate
Weak ones, and initiate programs where need and poten-
tial are indic'ated.

=need more doctorates, but, not at the same rate.

If the existing 114 doctoral programs we -re each pro-
ducing 10 graduates a year, this would about supply
the need.

Present programs should be strengthened and expanded
through state and regional cooperation.

Eight Southern states presently have no doctOral pro-
grams in the computer field. The regional contract
program constitutes a Means by which existing programs
could be strengthened and numbers of graduates increa-
sed on a region=wide basis.

6



ENGINEERING

-Tne,tGenetai Picture

Despite recent reports, we actually have a shortage of some,
engineers.

IndrOasing industriali4tion, especially in the
Southern region, beans more and more dependence on
tedhnology.

The recent economic upturn has prompted many compa-
nies to begin rebuilding staff..

Though we are oversupplied in aeronautical and chem-
ical engineering,,_theugh supply and demand are out
in balance in mechanical, electrical, and mining,
engineering, there is a Marked underSupply of metal -
lurgical, civil, and industrial en,gineers.

.shortage\ is going to get worse in the coming decade.

Engineers are not being produced fast enough to keep
up with long,run egonomic growth.

The supply will be lower each year through 19 -76- and
beyond.

The'publicity*given to reduced demand in 1969-70
has decreased engineering enrollments. This plus
attrition will mean a drastically reduced supply of
graduates.

The number of students studying engineering is un-
likely to increase much in the foreseeable future.

=Tire- shortage of certain kinds of engineers is a result of
the times.

.\

New -jobs are being cre-ted by attemptS\to deal with
energy, pollution, inc.ustrial health and safety.

We are undersupplied in engineers who are well-
grounded in fundamentals and not over-specialized.

Also in short supply are engineers who have mastered
recently developed techniques (e.g., computer operation).

$

. 7
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Mote who can apply engineeting principles to med ical,
biological, and other 'sciences are alto in shott Supply:

it means the engineer of the next decade is going to need

He .will 'wed to be knowledgeable in managing man's,
environment:_

National priorities emphasize the todial, urban_, and
eco= logical- atends.

1.1tit in energy, -paliution, and transportation detail&
engineering input, fat- tetalUtion,

.make better manpower projections for the future, engin-
ering 'needs better data now.

In the centus and -other OurVey_t, the term "engineer"
is Used,

_

so- iooSely that it
-4 , _to Correlate _supply-

and. deffianC

We need good, accurate, consistent data which dis-
tinguish levels of -preparation.

=,Nutbert__, LeVels-,_, Arid-, Kinds

n'--t heed-mote schools -of engineer-0g,

Existing tchoolt have ,the capacity to provide- all the
graduates- needed- at all levels for the_ fores-eeable
fUtute.

A "minimumcriticaltize" in engineering programs
imust be maintained if we are to sustain qUality at a

reasonable cost.

Proliferation of tchools has resulted in many weak,
_ _

expensive operations Many engineering schools are
underpopulated and uneconomica=l maintain.

p416 need more ttudentt in thote we have.

Nutbets_ now graduating_ may jpe enough for replace-
ments bin will not provide for expantion which will .

inevitably occur.
N,

Need for additional numbers applies both to baccalaure-
ate and master's programs in prafetsional engineering,

1.

8
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and to associate and baccalaureate programs in engi-
neering'tethnelogy.

-----
1iO9dVef, we don't named more doctoral programs or doctoral
S=tudefits. \,

A 9.5% increase VI R&D spending (needed, but at pres-
ent unlikely) wouicthave to deVelop to justify the
employment of the PI.D.s now being generated.

The Ph.D. engine'er is too theoretical and too over-
spetialized for most industrial and goVernmental
tasks othet than W.

The need for highly-trained, doctoral-level engineers
will increase, but we now have enough quality doctoral
=programs to= meet futurelieedt,

Weprobably don't need more engineering technology programs.

The swing toward- the baccalaureate degree in engi-
neeri'ft6 technology may haVe gone too fat too fast

Before more -BET progtams tan-be.enceutaged,r industry
and govetnMent must tleatly delineatethe tole of the
gtadUate engineer andthat of the .gtadUatetethhologist with- a consistent pattetnlof retognitieh, reward,
and- advantement.

--Both bteadth and -depth of knowledge requited in engi-
neering programs are much greater than in BET programs.

t ations in existing curricula will be needed.0

A two-track master's program should be aVailable, with
a practitioner-oriented, professional track (M.Engr.) -
and an academic, research-oriented .track (M.S.).

A similar differentiation would be useful at the
doctoral level.

At all levels, we need to increase flexibility of
offerings, providing problem-oriented, multidistiplin-
ary training.

The engineering graduate will have to be prepared to
=bring a new dimension to his work. This means adding
social and behavioral sciences to the engineering
curriculum.

9
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;Continuing education is a "must" demanding priority attentiOn,i-

Rapid change -in_ technological information and require-,
ments means rapid ObSolet'denCe.

Continuity in education is essential; re-training has.,
not been succestful.

By 105- the_ _average engineer- will have to spend -the
equivalent_ of one day a_ _week in s_ Oike kindof forma -1
education to remain tUtiteni:

The -need -for continuing- education makes urgent-urgent the de-
velopment- and ,exploitation of educational technology
for its del-iVery.

10



LEGAL MANPOWER

present supply of legal manpower is more than adequate
employment opportunities.

Annual admissions to the Bar have nearly doubled=over the 1965 figure, which was -an all=tine high.
The number of law students has More than doubled_# the past decade.

the :South _number of law degreeS
haS increased_ substantially in every
State except Georgia -and Maryland.

In the -nation there-. is one lawyer for every 0:2

In the .South, Matyland has
and -Teitas- about the ,_ and other .states
fe-Wer,

-The percentage of lawyers- to, population haS beeniiritreaSing at a more rapid rate- than the population

e American gar _ASSotiatien be-lieves_ we have not
-15-_-VerprodUCed, however:

ABA'S p- osition is that a large pool of
qualified people iS a Signifi-tant_ national
res-ource for- whiCh the o_ rganized Bar Should
share responsibility- in finding -ways toutilize.

-Tifoi4eVer, there are large segtents of our population which
cannot=get legal services.

Ropulation,ratiOS -do not reflect the ability-of the
_.population to employ lawyers.

This is eSpeti-ally% a fattor in the South,
where the per capita income is low.

Inadequate legal services to the poor are
'More marked in the South, where there is less\
federal -Money.

11



Neither do they reflect geographic availability.
In every state over tO% of the lawyets are in
urban dotmunities.

- Most lawyers work fox bUsiiiesS or government.
_

ThiS is somewhat less true in the South,
Where there is more 'Small 'titivate practice
and where tatiOnallbUSineSS6S operating in=

a state tend to depend less on local counsel. -'
.

---__4itempts to project need for legal -manpower in the decades. _
4

-.:aliedd are inconclusive.

Cettain- trends are 61-pet-at-Jog to decrease the
deilland for aWyerS. TheSe.,indlUde- nO4fault

-,,

auto i, nS_ u, ance_, no-fault
., ,civo_ t. e- §_.. 4. e_

_i_..

p.. _-o_
_...,

d.ed
Ue of title insurance companies in title
transfers and inateasednUther -6fpitialic_
defender _dna .Aogit4ed: to*461_ :sy_§'tejilg.:. .,

,

, _ _ ,

, r
- -dfhet trends o_ P etati._ ig a "-

These include growth in criminal laW,,teceOAgheittianon --

,

of tanStifUtienal right to ceunsel,,,,ton§uterS l' -; -- I
i

tight movement, _enviroOment,a1 protection, remedial
legislation providing_ reasonable counsel fees and

3-

e4anded-_uSe of class attien.

_=:-,;- It Seems cleat that, though the need for ,lawyets in_ _ 4
ttaditionai fields will declines needs are develop-
ing in neW areas. Whether the two tie-0's wiil_balante,
out i'S unclear..

k

Ikpanded opportunities for legal education are desirable.
- ---,

----__ ,v ?--

There has been a tremendous nation-wide increase
Of qualified apPlitantS'- for admission to law_ schools.

tv

PtojctiOns indicate that there will continue tebe
,a substantial number of qUalified persons who cannot '1

_- _ gain admistien. ,

- --1

It would be unsound in the Ling run to restrict
arbitrarily the number of places in law schools.

Increased opportunity should be provided for members
of minority groups. The Schools of the region have
failed to keep pace in minority recruitment.

12
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-4Mbre opportunities for part-time legal education
-are needed in the South.

-,,"in :general, part-tit programs should be
initiated only- in -COn-jUnctien with on-
&big Lull-time pregraMS.

_.
iterik schools Should- be created Only in places Of, Spetial
-fieed,

;'
-: The disappointment of those to _Study.., _ .,

_-Ta.i.er is net in itself _a jUstitidatien for etliv,
_ = --44iiiig fit 'cite professionals than can be expected 4

_ 'TO_ find remunerative etployment .' -1
_ 4, 4 4,

-- --..--- --;tio:titig- law Schools -need Strengthening-. Only
of the 42 Ai3AapProVed, SchOolS. inn -the _region >

, 4

--- 4,- ,have been ranked c4§,s-=,:k..1:t(y the 4m-etitati
-= ---- -_'!Aotriati-oh--6`f ;Late_78=_Cho AS.. ,. _

-4-

schools involve cOinMi-tMent4,,even
law it. the least i expensiv_e graduate_

\ãñdProfêsiTon"äl

-For example, the -Median -fa,c--Ulty--Salanty Is".\
$269 -06iif

: the iiiirary- _will reqUiren at leaSt-

, 30,000 VoliniieS 4

.
_._

CUrrent, trends in legal education ,(such as
in-dreaSe-ci ue of Settlinatiir new concepts Of
empirical 1'6.S-earth) tend te. InereaSen itS__
proportionate -dost._,

4ie creation of new sthoOls will- not 'solve the _problem
of unmet, needs. _fer,,lenial services. It is the
tutien of Services that causes the problem, not a
shortage of lawyers.

Resources will be better spent in making legal services
,thcire ;Widely available.

:Greater reliance on the use of paraprofessionals
-Will make it possible to provide some kinds of.; 4_legal services at lower costs

4.,

Law schools and community colleges should
train the higher tinge of paraprofeSsionals
i.e. those performing functions involving some
"eq-e-ments of discretion (e.g. preparation of
accounts., in probate matters) and those qualified
for certain spetnialized tasks (e.g. real estate
closings).

13



Group_ legal _services, _ if authorized by law, will
rend-er -legal- services more accessible to Many
people.

dt0iip legal ei-y.'"i.c-e§ are the provision of
legal services through __intermediary arrange-
ment C. a labor union or -other member-
ship group). At .present they may operate
in mo§_ _States Only in very restricted
matters.

Rrepaid \legal services, now under consideration_ in
some states- would- tend tO make legal services more
available to Middle7ifidoilie citizens.

..tuch care a ._gOverpthent=SlibSidy system for private
awyers _unde,:rtakingta represent persons below

certain income levels, would make services,

more aVairable,tO the -pOor and, to rural areas.
_

4
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Background

ur concept of he lth care is undergoing fundamental changes.

-Walt health care are increasingly regarded
e: right of all rather than the privilege:o hf t_ h_

'Who can pay for thet.

"PreventiOn of illnesS and maintenance of well -being
are goal's of health care.

HEALTH PROFESSIONS

There is greater public awareness of and detand for
quality- health dare,

.

fOrm of national healtitinsUtanCe is
=certain 'within the fOrd§-deable

*41-f, our health_-Caie_SyStet-i$ in a state _of trans -.-

We

,

are beginning to establish -a system (rather thah-a
lion--SySteM)Ohe'which peopleaccessible to-Mite eop1e im
more pladeS, and in Whith_the 1-2.:Ari are _interrelated.

We can expett changes to continueffot`solietiMe
toward more aCteSSibility _(we haveltOre-WeIr

154y ClinicSi ambulatory_ -cate,UnitS- neighborhood
`health centers,_ nUtSing,hotesi home care programs)
and toward more intettelatedhesS:
form consortia and/or terge_withother
often in area health eduCation centers;- Health Main-
tenande Organizations-will multiply and expand; pro -

fessionals Will be6ome more interdependent and the
team approach will become a necessity.)

=mus:t= accordingly revise some of our ideas about health
manpower.-

Their numbers: We must discard the idea,that we can
close the health care gap simply .by throwing more
money and perSonnel into it. That has not worked
-under the "non-system" and will not work under the
"system."

Their_ Use: Duties and responsibilities must be assign-
ed on the basis of ability to perform rather than
historical precedent. Those who have'been/chief
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givers of care must become managers of doers rather
than -sole doerS themselves. ,

Their_ types_: New professions will assume increasing
importance; for ,example, more centers will be manned
by liUtSe practitioners and physicianS' assistants;
comprehensive rehabilitation services will be made
available.

:'clearly, we need educational _planning for the evolution in
U4ith tare.

Health manpower eaUtatiOn should be planned in the
context of regional, rather than local _manpower heeds.

So long as the hedithcate system continues transition=
al, the educational system to maintain AdS
Midi as- possible about numbers and tate=

A_ _

-latie§ to be- trained::

Flexibility aiid interrelatedness will alSo -be reqUited,
in the curriculum itself TtofeSSiOnaiS-wiiilwork _T

together 'better if they are traitled, uogethet.

Changing interprofessiOnal relationships, new special=
ties, and new responsibilities mean that those in
establis hed discipline will reqUire more continuing
educatifon.

ij
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HEALTH PROFESSIONS

PHYSICIANS

Th'ew ,Current Manpower Picture

r shortage of physicians is- really- a problem of maldis= _

=tr- bunion, imbalance and disorganization rather than one
-1.-Obers.

The national ratio of about 150 phySicians per,
l000po population _(hot including_ those employed by
the federal government) could _provide adettuate Set-
vices if they werd:e4Uitably diStribUted,geOgraphi,
tally if there-Wete-a-balande within-the'profesSioMb
Spedialty, and if the hearth data system were better J-
-ottahited,

ar,mo'St physicians -are located in_ urban areas.

There are Whole rural counties -(61 of theM ift,the
Southern_ region) where there were no doctors last
year.

,Physician- supply in ghetto and low - income metropo-
litan areas ig also low. Physicians tend to go to
areas where the median iicote and level of education
are faitlY high. -

The location of internship and residency programs
usually influences the physician'schoice of locale
for practice. Mott internship /res- idency programs
ate in large urban settings_.

diStribution of doctors among the various specialties
out of balance with the need for them.

Surgeons and some.surgical specialties are in over-
supply.

Half of our physician force should be devoted to
primary care if society's needs are to be r#6t.
InStead, only 37% are.

Family Practice as a specialty i- so new that its
impact'cannot.yet be evaluated. However, indications
are that we need many more of these physicians.

17
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The health care system is not now organized to use phytician
manpower effectively.

The relatively)unorganized fee-for-service private
practice approach to medical care does not insure
coverage and is uneconomical of time and money.

trends Toward Solutions

everal promising approaches to improving physician man-
-power utilization are evident.

. 5

When the nurse's role is enlarged, and/or when phy-
sician's assistants are employed, the doctor can de=

_

liVer .tote health care to imore -people.
- ,

Multi-specialty group practice provides more services
and wider coverage more economically than solo pri-
vate piactide.

Health Maintenance Organizations (HMO) can combine
the benefits, of both the above, assuring provision
of comprehensive health services to a defined popu-
lation group on a pre-paid capitation basis.

+

However, the development and operation of HMOs invdiVer
many complex problems, so we must expect their growth I

to be gradual.
=_

Solutions to the distribution problem are also in view.

The recently established National Health Service
Corps permits the recruitment- of physicians and
other health professionals by 'pHEW and their assign-
ment' to areas where health manpower is short.

Area Health Education Centers (AHE), based in commun-
ity hospitals and affiliated with medical school
centers, attract prospective physicians for graduate
training and practice in areas of need.

(It is conceivable that, by involving medical students
in primary ,care, AHEs will also help correct the im-
balance among medical specialties.)

The growth of emergency .care resources--involving
communications with and transportation tO a receiving
hospital--will help mitigate doctor "shortage."
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Implications-For Medical. Education_.

Ile do need to provide more opportunities for medical educa-
ion,

Though population growth has slowed down, p ulations
with. substantial health prbblems are increa ng:
infants,.older.people, and the urban peor.-

The imeVitable enactment of a national insur-
ance program will greatly increase the demand-Tor
medical care.

Racial minorities and women are under-represented in
our present physician' manpower force.

Expansion of opportunity for medical education appeart
espeeia.0y desirable in the South, 'where the ratio
of physicians to popUlatiOn in many states is well
belc./ the national aVerage.

his does not necessarily mean we need more medical

The number of- schools and their enrollments-have
increased substantially in'the last few years.

The newly established schools have not yet been in.

operation long enough for their impact to be felt.

Financial and other Support,requirements for good
medical schools must be coniidelred prohibitive in
many instances.

Expenditures for 4-year accredited medical
schools in 1970-71 averaged $19..7 million.

A new medical school usually generates a whole
health sciences ccmplex. Ultimate financial
requirements therefore greatly .exceed the cost
of the medical school itself.

It is important /to provide a medical school with
a strong univeity base. Modern medical educa-
tion demands a/ cincentration of resources which
can-best'-be-provided in a strong university.

Area health eddcation centers offer an alternative prefer-
able in many cases, to establishing a new medical school.

19
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They% help in the better distribution of medical gradu-
.

aies.

They give students an opportunity to see what the
medical world is really like outside. the medical
school center. 1

They can provide greater involvement in family and
primary care.

They hbAp to upgrade the quality of care in. their
area.

They greatly facilitate programs of continuing
education.

Certain changes in curriculum should help produce physicians
ualo- can sere- our needs ,better.

:Spine these- Changes= are already under way and Should-
be encouraged:

lncorpOration of Social sand behaVioral sciences,.
Interdisciplinary approach to phYSiOiogical

sySteinS
Early :patient date,,eXperieride
More flexible program with mor_e_= electiveS and
,Aifferent "tracks"

Family_ practice or primary care programs
Development of community medicine -

Shortened undergraduate curriculum
Shortened interfithip/residency period
DeelOpilierit of au_dioVisual materials and tech-
niques.

And additional changes are called for:

Support of and affiliation with one or more Area
Health Education Centers to encourage outreach
and enhan ce the service and community orientatioA.

Greatly expanded, high qualtiy residency and
internship opportunities for family practice.

Provision, during training, of experience in
working with nurse practitioners and physicians'
assistants.

Training in planning and administering health
services and in the formulation .of public policy
in health care services.
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HEALTH PROFESSIONS

NURSES

hre- really don't know the extent to which we still have a
shortage of nurses.

The national average is 361 registered nurses to
100000 population.

In the- South the proportion- is lower, but a higher
percentage of RNs is actually in the workforce.

In the South the ratio of licensed practical nurses
- is high. However, as more RNs become.:Failable, they

ate being hired.

=

. Nurse manpower studies- are usually limited to hospitals
and ignore needs of extra,h0Spital,serxiceS. It is

;_
'_-------- .-- in the extra-hospital setting that the need for

, .

nurses Is growing most rapidly.
; .

; . We .IkhOW there are not enough nurses in dettain places and int(
'-_ *(tai i job.r .

----7------ Maidistribution affects even states where the nurse!
population ratio is most laVotable. In several states
units of new hospitals are unused because of the lack

P70.on--..-.-- _ - io& ,qualllled- nursingpersonnel: - s

. ,
The aged, the chronically ill and the mentally ill -.

;are underserved by all types of health professionals, ,
. including nurses.

__
There is a tremendous dearth of nurses prepared for
work in public health,

Also in short supply are nurses prepared for lbadcr-
ship responsibilities: teaching, first-level manage-
ment,in nursing service, clinical specialization,
community nursing, administration and research.

Miard training programs is not the answer.

Diploma (hospital) programs still constitute 390 of
the program preparing for RN licensure in the nation,
26% in the South, though their numbers are decreasing
both regionally and nationally.
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Numeridally they are more than being yeplacgd.by
2-year and 4-year degree programs._.

From 1966-1Y71 associate degree programs fncreaSed
by 246% nationally, baccalaureate programs by
55%.

The figures for the South. are 2//5% and 46%.
Many of our Southern collegiate nursing pro.-
grams, therefore, are new or developing.

-- --,._-- Ve=:nped to sttengthen the programs we alrpady have.
- ------

MOtt existing programs are relattvely low, in prodUctiV
ity. -ThiS- is eSpedially ttue_in/the South, Where
average graduations per program are fewer than in,the

_-,, :--,--'--_---. . ti-atioh _dt- ii-vilielle-; /

'ThOuiWthete i.- an abundance,, ofprOgtams,. most are
beset by ShOttage of 40-titled faculty and, shortage
of funds. ,

/ , -
/

_
.-- _-

,'-'--- -=-- --, Sttengthening is especially needed in those programs
--- -- - ,

in4raditionaily black C011eges, which -stiffer from------- -__
:problems- in recruiting/qualified applicants, in
obtaining adequate resiodtdeS, in recruiting and
retaining faculty, an/ d in attaining national decredi-

___, tation.-
/ -,

Sharing and collaboration among graduate programs in
the Region should be accelerated to assure effective
utilization of resources.

We need to redesign present programs to facilitate desirable
Change in the health care system.

Health manpower needs across the board must be studied
and nursing curricula reviewed in light of the total
picture.

Existing types of programs preparing for Mg. licensure
should be restructured according to expected levels
of practice.

Higher degree programs must take account of the
trend toward greater responsibility for nurses in the
.delivery of primary health care and in long-term
illness.

We need especially to provide an ordered and available system
of continuing.education for nurses.
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the immediate and long-range future it is essential
at continuing education receive higher priority in
:arming, staffing and funding-.

dformation on continuing education for nurses in
the South indicates the need for significantly greater
State support.

A .tore effective systet of continuing eddcation must
be provided before legislation is .enacted making
=continuing educ4tion a Condition of license renewal,

.
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HEALTH PROFESSIONS

DENTISTS

Dental. Manpower In The Immediate Future

ur t'upply of and demand for dentists are about in balance

Nationally there is no shortage of dentists to meet
the effective demand. People who want dental care
badly enough are receiving it.

About 19% of practicing dentists could take more
patients.

(However, dentist supply is somewhat less favorable
in the South, where dentists are more likely to be
too busy to take more patients.)

Eective demand for dental services is less than actual_
e-&-for thet.

Dental problems are universal; everybody has them
sooner Or later.

Dental disease does not heal like a cut or infection,
but accumulates.

It i estimated that 40% of Americans haves-immediate
and critical dental treatment needs. _

Low income persons, uneducated persons, and-,,those
living away from cities tend- o seek dental care
.only when confronted with pain.

There is little doubt that effective demand will soar in
the near future.

Demands for dental services increase with higher
Income, more education, and urban residence. Contin-
uing trends of rising income levels, rising educational
levels, and urban migration will increase demand
sharply.

The proportion of oldest and youngest age groups is
growing. Both have great accumulated needs for
dental services.
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The spread of prepaid 'health plans will convert some'
of the backlog of unmet need into effective demand.

A national health insurance plan will mean huge in-
'cr'eases in public demand for service.

n. less than 20 years we could eXperience a serious deficit-
Of- dental manpower.

Project -ions indicate that the demand will nearly
double from income rise alone.

The demand will independently double from rising
educational level. ---

The supply of dentists has remained fairly stable
aS_a proportion of theA3opulatioh for`_SeVeral de-
cades ", and probably Will tohtiide to do so..

At that rate wewe= Wilihave a natiOnai, =shortage of
16,500 dentists in 1990, even` if there is no
national health program. (With a national program
the deficit will be 34,000.)

Projection of shortage-is based on unchafiged practice pat-
tern's. We can proVide for More patients if we will deploy

-defttal manpower more efficiently.

Though partnership practice has a 44 -% higher patient-
visit capacity- than solo practice, 77% of our dentists
practice alone.

Effective use of a chairside assistant dan increase
a dentist's patient capacity by at least 33%, yet
40% of our dentists use no full time office assis-
tants.

Expanded.funttion dental auxiliaries, conducting
certain procedures without supervision, could.in-
dreaSe patient capacity even more--some estimate
as much as 105%.

If all dentists would use expanded-function auxiliar,
ies froms1975 on, by 1990 there would be no deficit
in dental services.

immediate and thorough preparation is essential if we are
to avert a dental care crisis.

State practice acts must be reviewed and revised.
Many of them now tend to discourage partnership
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practice and,the use of auxiliaries, and prohibit the
atsignment of non-supervised duties to expanded-
function auxiliaries.

Dental litehsure should be done on a national or
regional basis. (Regional reciprocity already exists
in most Middle Atlantic and New England states. A
regional padt is under consideration by Pacific states.)

A newlyfinanced dental care progTam will'require
very careful definition and control; otherwite costs
will skyrocket.

Comprehensive 4-lealth Planning Commissions should be
made fully aware of dental,needs and resources.

Incentives (such' as, guaranteed income level) must be
developed to bring dehtistS into rural and ghetto
areas.

utation And Futtite Manpower

be impractical and unwise to eXpect to meet the
anticipated manpower shortage by building more dental schools.

In the long runwe may need a few more schools, but
:_.extreme Caution should be urged in starting them now.

With the withdrawal of Federal funds, states must be
prepared to provide full costs.

This means $8 to $9 milliOn construction costs for a
dental school, built in conjunction with a medical
School ansi sharing some facilities. Then it means
about $2.4 million a year for operating.

We-will not really know the extent of our need for'
more dental schools until we can assess'the effects
of increased usage of expanded-function auxiliaries.,
(They can be prepared much more quickly and at far
less cost.)

Southern dental school graduates do tend, to remain
in the South. States not having dental schools should
seriously consider expanding contractual arrangements
for dental education with neighboringstates.

Existing dental schools should take an active role in pre-
paring for needed professional changes.
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They must take leadership in-experimenting with the
use of dental auxiliaries of all types.

They must-be in a position to rapidly expand auxil-
iary training when licensure restrictions are removed.

They should also expect to provide training programs
for dental students and for practicing dentists to learn-
how to work with expanded-funttiOn auxiliaries.

Schools .should take-steps-to expand our pool of dental
graduates by experimenting with_prOgtams.to educate
dentiSts in a shorter timeAbut without reducing their
training in basic science)-; by making a concerted
effort to attract underrepresented population _grodps
OlackS and women) into the professidn, and by -coop-
erating in regional tetruittent programs,

Dental fatulties should-be involVecrin comprehensive
health plAnRing. They must assist_ in eStabliShihg_
state -and region-wide service plans =With goals and
timetables,
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HEALTH PROFESSIONS,

ALLIED HEALTH

,A,aCkgt O un d

*-0d0,-ncit have complete or reliable data on,the present man-
. #440,pool or manpower needs in allied-health.

-Diffituities in defining and categorizing "allied
health"result in inconsistent reporting.

!

Variations in terminology (job titles): often make it
impossible to=COMpare and COmbinb data

-:ProjectiOnS of need are invalid because they are_

- baSed on the assumption that health Cate,will COntinue-
-_-_ --- to be provided little same way it has been_previously.

We estimate that rallied healthitanpoWer has tripled in the
years.

During the same period ;primary care manpower doubled.
A .

Much of this growth has resulted. from the creation of new
-Oa-tee:cities of workers.

;
Specialties have subdivided into different levels of
preparation and of ability to,function.

More and more professionals delegate certain responsi-
. bilities to assistants specifically prepared for these

asks.

Technological developments and the rapid expansion
of scientific knowledge have ,brought about many new
specialties.

We may be on the.. verge of overproducing and overproliferating..

USPHS estimates that, if the rate of growth of the
past decade continues, there will be an oversupply
of 114,000 allied health personnel br.1975.

However, the potential surplus does not apply equally
to all categories.

It does -suggest the necessity 'of viewing critically
any proposalg of manpower needs.
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It svgests also the urgency of `basing' plannilig and
recruiting activities on the most up-to-date infor-
mation possible..

- Educating Allied4lealth Manpower -- General

The-Movement-of allieA.\health programs out of heilth facil-
Itiet,and into educational institutions will Continue.

Preparation of the bulk of allied health personnel will-
become increasingly the responsibility Of junior

. colleges and tethnical'institiltes.

The role-of the senior_ universities will shift to
include- preparation of highly sophisticated allied
health professiohal4;_prepAratiOn Of faCUity-and_ath=
minit:tratiVe_persOfinel; And -CnOiCOluMidevelOpMeht,

-1/4) research, _and evaluation in allied :health,

Of-Allied health professibns are interdependent And fare
Ot-..when so treated in educational progratt.

Organizing allied health instruction into "academic
conglomerates" pertitt economies of effortfunds,
And-facilities.

Such organization provides the oppottunity-tO develop
an interdisciplinary 00-oath to health care edUcation,_

Tfiterdependence,mut"f go beyond the confines of one institu-
tifi. if educational programm..ng for health care is to be

-tedilsti6 and useful.

Institutions developing allied health programs need
to know the programs and plans of other institutions.

They also need the most current informatiofi possible
about health care and manpower trends.

Consortia of institutions- engaged in .allied health
training would engender cooperative and collaborative
relationships.

kegibn-wide efforts in data-gathering and educational
planning-would proVide a sound basis for intra-insti-
tutional.planning.

Al -lied health personnel will assume increasing responsibility
for health care. Their education must be equal to the task.
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Curricular trends in the direction of quality must be
encouraged.

This means articulation among the several levels of '

preparation to permit upward mobility; equivalency
examinations, making the possession of knowledge and
skills more important than where the individual got
them; and more meaningful integration of clinical
experience with theoretical learning.

.4

All health workers must have opportunities for con -,
tinuing education. The knowledge explosion, changing
roles, and proficiency reviews for renewed licensure
or registry will tender this essential.

Educating__Allied__Health Manpower:_
Sgeeific_Selected goriesLL

,probably now-have enoughprograms in the region to 'train
tibii kindS of clinical-laboratory personnel._,___

,
.

This group includes Clinical Laboratory Assistants
_and HiStologicTethnitians (vocational=tedhnical
programs), Medical Laboratory Technicians and_NOcleat
Medicind_Tethhicilhs (associate degree programs),

-Medical. Technologists (battalaureate program), Blood
Bank Tethhologis,ts and Cytotechnologists (pest-badca-
laureate, non--degree programs_):

,/

Needs for added numbers will continue, but the,rate
of increase in demand will slow down considerably. .

We already haVe enough such programs to produce the
supply that will be needed.

In fact, some consolidation of programs within individ-
ual categories would'be desirable.

Hospital- administration is no longer a field where there is
_afliersohnel shortage, but we will need administrators for
ether-kinds of health centers.,

There are now not enough top-level openings for grad-
uates of master's programs in hospital administration.

There is need for directors of small hospitals, rehab-
ilitation centers, outpatient 'clinics, HMOs, etc.,
as well as for financial managers, health planners,
and aSsis ta nt directors of hospital units.

/
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Many of these could be adequately prepared at the
bachelor's level.

We still do not have enough peTsonnel in the field of medical
redOrds and many of our'training programs are obsolete.

Medical Records Administrators (formerly Medical
Records Librarians--baccalaureate training) and Medi-
cal Records ,Technicians (associate training) are still
in shdt supply.

States not having one of each of these programs might
profitably ,establish them.

Unquestionably computerization in this, field will
increase. Educational programs= -shpuld expand nose
portions of their curricula concerned_ with computerized
data proceSsing.

eV-alOnt methods of preparing Psychologists miss the mark
the health care system.

[

We do not need more doCtoral prOgrams. We do need'
doctotal-level preparation of clincial and counseling
practitioners. Present doctoral programs are over-
whelmingly oriented toward research and academic careers.

We also ne,ed better definition of the roles to be
performed by psychologists with baccalaureate and
master's training, and educational programs designed
accordingly.

In the South we have a serious shortage of approved
internships for doctoral candidates in psychology.

Radiology and radiation manpower needs suggest that training
programs should be upgraded.

The continuing shortage of Diagnostic Radiologists
(M.D.) means more Radiologic Technologists are needed
and their duties are increasing in sophistication.

This suggests that the shift of Radiologic Technology
programs from clinical x-ray departments to associate
degree programs should be,accelerated and consideration
be given to expanding preparation to the bachelor's
degree.

Similarly, shortage of Therapeutic Radiologists (M.D.)
means greater need for higher-level Radiation
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Technologists (i.e. Radiation Medicine Dosimetrists,
Radiation Physicists, Medical Radiation Specialists).
with at least baccalaureate preparation who can
handle more complex assignments.

'Demand for Respiratory Therapy workers will continue to
,grow.

Chronic lung disease is increasingly prevalent.

Advanced, echnology in artificial respiratory aids
requires specially trained workers.

The present 2-year program for Respiratory Therapists
may well expand to a baccalaureate program.

The newly-approved category of Respiratory Therapy
Technician (12 months-program) will also be needed.

I
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Manpower and Education Needs' in Selected.Allied Health Fields

Entry Level
training*

_

ProfeSSiont
Category_-

Manpower- Needs
,

Needs for
.Training-TrOgramt-

-----.-

T.. P Blood "Bank Technologist
. _ . _

Need-for additional
numbers SIOW4lidoWn.

. ,

No new- rOgrams
-needed:

2. P Child Health-,
Assoc/Astt._

Increasing Yes

M Clinical-Nutritionist Increasing- Revise-Bac.-prol._ _ _

-include- clinical
training.

V.-; Clinical Lab. Asst. Need for Addictitinal
numbers sloWing dtiOn.

NO neWiprOgrams
needed.

=-S-._ D Clinical/Counseling-
PsydhOlOgist

Need utilitatign of _Need-
those withjess tlian
doctorate. .

doct. progS.
oriented to practice -;-
internships.

6_, P Cytdtechnologist
t

Need for additional
numbers slowing down.

No new programs
needed.

. A Dietetit Technician Unclear Unclear

8,

.

P Dietitian Demand/supply for
health facilities
'in balan4e.

No new programs
.

needed. .

9. A . Extended Care
Facility Admin.

Unclear
,

...._.

Unclear

M. B/M Health Educator Increasing
I

New programs will be
needed where states
have none.-

:1. B/M Health/Hospital Demand for top level
Hosp. Admin. lest
than supply.

Need,Bac. level
training for other
positions.
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Ehtry Level
Training*

Profession/
Category

Manpower. Needs Needs for
Training Programs

12. V Histologic Technician Need fofr additional
numbers slowing down.

No new programs
needed.

13. A

.

Medical Lab: Technician

\

Need /for additional
numbers slowing down.

/

No new programs
needed:

14. B Medical Teth ologist

\

Need for additional
embers slowing down.

No new programs
needed.

15: B Medical Record- Admin./
/V r

Undersupplied New programs desirabl,
where states hake
none.

16. A Medical Record
Technician

Undersupplied New programs desirabl,
where states have
none.

17. A Mental Health Worker Increasing Questionable

18. A Nuclear Medicine
Technician

Need for additional
numbers slowing down,

No new programs
needed.

19. B/M Occupational Therapist Supply OK if OT
Ass'ts effectively
used.

No new programs
needed.

20. A Otcupational Therapy
Asst.

Increasing Probably need more.

21. ? Orthotist ? Continuing education.

22. B/M Physical Therapist
. -

Oversupply in some
places. Maldistri-
buted.

Caution indicated re
new programs. 41
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Entry Level
__Training*raining*

.

Profession/
Category

Manpower Needs Needs for
Training Prograts_

23. A Physical Therapy Asst. Increasing Unclear

. C Physici'an's Assistant Increasing Unclear

2S. C Prosthetist Some shortage. Continuing education.

26. B Radiation Med.
Dosimetrist

Need will increase. Probably need more.
-

27. C
.

Radiation Ther.
Technologist

Increasing Upgrade to Baccalaure

28. C/A Radiologic Technologist Increasing Upgrade to Baccalaure

29. B/M Rehabilitation
Counselor

Need for additional
numbers slowing down.

---._

No new programs
4leeded.'

30. A Respiratory Therapist
_

Increasing Probably need more.
Consider upgrading to
Bac. level.

31. V Respiratory Ther.
Technician

Increasing Will need new program

I

32. B/M Speech Pathologist/
Audiologist

Some undersupply.
Serious maldistri-
bution.

,

More programs not the
answer.

*Legend, Entry Level of Training.

A = Associate degree
B = Bachelor's degree
C = Post-secondary, certificate program
D = Doctorate
P = Post-baccalaureate, non-degree program
V = Vocational-technical program

ate

ate
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HEALTH PROFESSIONS

OPTOMETRISTS

Need For Optometrists

Optometrists provide 75% of our vision care services.
)

In 400 of the natiOn's communities they are the
only source of vision care.

Optometrists' services consist of clinical refrac-
tions, fabricating and dispensing eyewear, visual
screening examinations, clinical. instrumentation,
contact lens fitting, visual training, orthoptics,
providing low vision aids and artificial eyes,
solving industrial vision problems, consultation,
and engaging in community health activities.

A rapidly expanding responsibility is school con-
sultation and remedial services for low achievers.

Some' optometrists specialize. These specializations
are in visual perceptual problems of children,
visual efficiency and eye safety requirements in
industry and motor vehicle operation, visual care
and functional r\estoration of the partially sighted,
and visual problems of the geriatric patient.

But all optometry\graduates are prepared to render
basic services iii all these specialty areas.

Ninety percent of all' vision problems can be com-
petently treated by optometrists. The balance either
require medical or surgical treatment or are un-
treatable.

Next to dental problems, vision problems are most preval-
ent in the total health problem.

Most of them are chronic and cumulative and are seldom
cured or outgrown.

Children from three to 18 years old and persons over
45 are the highest risk groups. Both are increasing
as a proportion of the. population.
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Chronic vision problems require regular attention.
Treatment usually cannot cure them, but it can
compensate and restore their function.

Optometry also performs prevention functions - i.e.
prevention of blindness or prevention of behavioral
problems due to vision problems.

We have far too few optomettists for our needs, especially
in the South.

An "adequate ratio" is considered to be 14 optometristg
per 100,000 pbpulation. The national average is
8.9.

No Southern state comes up to this. As a region
the South is below the "critical shortage" ratio
of 6.4 set by USDHEW.

The 3,770 optometrists we do have in the region are
widely and thinly distributed.

Fe-recasts indicate the shortage may become less severe,
but not much.

The rapid increase of optometry enrollments and grad-
uates since 1965 has not kept up with the need.

Assuming no new schools of optometry, but assuming
existing schools continue full, by 1990 the nation
will have 9.5 optometrists per 100,000 population,
the South 6.7.

Any gains in numbers will be more than offset by
increase in demand for services.

The growth in third-party payment systems will
translate much of the present unmet need into
active demand. National health insurance will
raise demand sharply.

Solutions And Higher Education

Several approaches to the vision care shortage must be
pursued simultaneously. Higher education has a responsibility
in all of them.

Optometry technician training programs must be ex-
panded and developed.
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Greater use of technicians could extend available
services by 20-25%.

Funds and effort in research and development must
be invested to advance optometric technology.

Automation of procedures and computerization of re-
cords could increase the availability of vision care
systems even with decreasing optometric manpower.

Vision care services must be reorganized so as to
integrate the services of all components optometry
technicians, optometrists, and opthalmologists - in
such a way that each will be utilized at his highest
level of skills.

Task and systems analysis, as well as research
in manpower utilization and patterns of practice,
will be required to do this.

The number of training opportunities for optometrists
must be increased.

This need is especially great in the South,
where it is estimated we could use three more
schools (in addition to our present three),
plus expansion of the contracts-for-services
program.

Establishment of a new school of optometry-requires
substantial educational and financial resources.

Optcmetry education takes at least six years
beyond high school: 2 (sometimes 3) pre- profes-
ional and 4 professional.

Internship is included .;.n the degree program

Optometric treatment methods depend on Od ational
and psychological technology as well aJaptical,
physiological, and biomedical knowled e.

A school of optometry for a student body of 200
costs about $5 million in capital outlay plus
1.6 million annual operating expenses.

'These quotations assume that the school is part
of a medical center and uses the center's basic
science facilities.

Any new optometry school in the South will need regional
support and must assume regional responsibility.
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The need for optometric manpower extends beyond the
boundaries of any one state.

In the absence of federal support, state and local
support will be insufficient.
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HEALTH PROFESSIONS

SOCIAL WELFARE

Society's demand for social workers continues to: grow.

The job market for social workers is diversifying.
They are employed in a greater variety of settings,
with increasing opportunities in public schools,
mental health agencies, day care centers, crisis
and drug centers, etc.

This trend tends to offset the shrinkage occurring
from cutbacks in federal programs.

The need for those with professional preparation
continues great as they are sought for new positions
and replacements.

120,000 of the 170,000 social work positions
are still filled by persons'without specialized
training.

Out supply of social workers is also growing fast.

Much of this is due to the recognition and growth
of baccalaureate programs.

Bachelor's degree graduates are now placed in positions
for which the master's degree was formerly sought,
but which often of necessity were filled by untrained
personnel. There is also a growing number of associate
degree programs whose graduates move into technical
positions. The impact of the federal and state
training grants programs of the 'sixties is begin-
ning to be felt.

In general we do not now need more training programs.

In the South we now have 20 master's programs and
59 approved baccalaureate programs.

These are enough to meet present and future man-
power needs, especially as many of the bachelor's
programs are not yet operating at capacity.

88.5% of the region's demand for social workers is
now being met by the region's graduates.
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However,-social work manpower needs should be moni-
tored continuously at local and state levels. In
some instances several undergraduate programs well
distributed geographi8ally might be more effective
than one or two large programs concentrated in urban
settings.

We do need more social work doctorates.

Social workers with doctoral preparation are badly
needed for faculty for the g wing undergiaduate
programs.

Doctorates are also needed for high-level adminis-
trative, planning and research p sitions.

In the'South we have only one doct rat program in
social work. Four others are in th planning stage.

Our chief needs in social work education are for structural
program changes.

The 2-year master's degree should be re-examined in
lightof increasing quality and quantity of bacca-
laureate preparation.

Master's programs arf3 now expected to supply
personnel for middle management positions,
advanced practice, and training.

We should consider the desirability of two types of
doctorates: One to prepare for teaching and one
for research.

Continuing education is urgent enough to warrant
its comprising one-fourth of the program of any
institution.

Above all, we need true articulation of programs at
all levels, associate through doctorate.

Many states are reclassifying social work positions
to provide a viable career ladder from aide
through administration.

Careful assessment of needs and .nstitutional resources is
essential before a new program is undertaken at any level.

The institution should take every precaution to
assess need for the program in terms of manpower
requirements.
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The institution must then make sure it can provide
100% of the cost, which must cover a relatively
low student- faculty ratio. Als., interdisciplinary
support from the entire institution, field learnii.g
under academic supervision and for academic credit,
and articulation with other programs at other levels.
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